HOUGH TON*S-TAR
Faculty Artists Heard

College Band Brings Down House;
Many Call It Year's Best Chapel
f

Homan Director

Of Organization
Under the capable leadership of
Prof. Robert Homan, the new

Houghton College Band made its
first formal appearance of tile year
before the college on Wednesday,
October 30. As the students and fa-

culty entered the chapel, the band
played the stirring „Bay State Com-

mander March" which was answered
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At Music Club Meeting
Those who attended the music club

program Monday night found a rare

Dr. Woolsey Delivers

treat in store for them.

Armistice Day Speech

in which the election of ofcers for

Westminster C hoir

to Sing
Concert Here Friday Night

There wa a short business meeting

the coming year took place, the re
In spite of tile way we Americans sults being: Theodore Hollenbach,

A

John Finley Williamson

Noted Conductor
Since 1921 Westminster Choir, appearing here on November 15 at 8: 15

are thankful thar we are still enjoy- president; Elizabeth Carlson, vice
president; Marjorie Smith, treasurer;
ing the blessing of peace. It is 1t- and Frances Wightman, secretary
ting, therefore, to remember the Hal Homan and Earl Sauerwein are
Armistice and the men who were the program committee, and Profesor
sacrificed ro bring freedom to the Robert L. Homan is the faculty ad
world.

It was this theme about

which Monday's chapel centered.
with enthusiastic applause. First on
While the faculty and stud
the program was "Victory March",
a Notre Dame song with which Knute sembled, an orchestra, comlposed
Rockne's name is connected. For chiefry of grade school youngsters
their second selection, the band and directed by Elizabeth Carlson
turned classical in playing the Lust- was playing. Belva Baxter introents as-

p. m„ has occupied an incre®,ingly
worthy place in American musical life. Indeed, for the past several
years it has held the status of an es-

note

tablished tradition and institution
which has won the critical acclaim of

visor.

Prof. Kreckman played the "Prel

such men as Damroschi Stokowski,
Barbir0114 and Toscanini But, in

ude in E Minor" by Mendelssohn,
which is a lively piece and which was
played vivaciously. An unusual note

regarding Westminster Choir as the
accepted artistic triumph which it is,
audiences sometimes lost sight of

in the evening's entertainment was
a bassoon solo, the second movement

the fact that it is a comparatively

spiet Overture, a Hungarian work duced the program with the playing of a Mozart concerto, played most ar

young organization with an origin no

of "Glumbia, the Gem of the 0- ristically by Mrs. Andrews. "De
cean", a violin solo. Dr. Woolsey, Asra" was sung by Prof. Schram,
in a brief talk, reviewed the circum- giving a fine interpretation of that
stances of the armistice twenty-two lovely Indian song of love.
Prof. Homan presented the ultra
light seemed to be the introduction years ago and urged the citizens of
the United States to unite before modern and humorous side of the
to Act three of I,ohengrin, the popular Bridal Scene, by Wagner. In God and pledge to each other and program with his "Trumpet Time"
a light vein again, the band offered themselves that the government for, by Alec Templeton. This piece, in
Shortnin' Bread. Turning then to by, and of the the people shall not the characteristic Templeton style,

by Keler-Beta. Next, Ray Alger,
with band accompaniment, played
the solo part in Commodore Polka
on his corner. The classical high-

perish from the earth, while we have with its many harmonic surprises,
college song, this recently augmented minds
to think, hands to work. and was celverly executed by Mr. Homan.
musical organization played the rous-

ing college song, On, Wisconsin. hearts to pray. Further, he exProf. Cronk's playing of a sclecAnd finally, to appeal to the patrio- pressed a hope that the flame of tion from one of Debussy's suites
patriotism of Americans will make

tism of the audience, they played The

was most popular with the auidence.

them strive to secure peace for our His interpretation was both brilliant
Leaving the musical critique to mu- land. Virginia Black sang the pop- and artistic. This was followed by
sical students, we shall think of the ular patriotic song, God Bless Amer- two songs from a cycle of "Gypsy
program as it appealed to the aud- icd. In conclusion, Dean Wright Songs" b¥ Brahms, suns by Mrs.
ience as a whole. Director Homr. expressed the prayer for peace in the
National Emblem March.

Led by Williamson

less fascinating and romantic than its
present touring experiences.
In the early years of t6 last decade a volunteer church choir in Day-

ton, Ohio singing at the Wes-•..ter
Presbyterian Church, began to attract
Conducts Choir

Halloween Program
Features Faculty
Novel Orchestra

a city-wide fame which such organi-

zations rarely attain. Soon dia reputation 1*=me regional as well as
local, and the civic leaders began to
point to this group and to its young

conductor, John Finley Williamson.

with almost as much pride as they
pointed to the National Cash Regis-

ter Company or the L,a,..< of the

Wright Brothers, for •-•,•ple. When
the Choir's notoriety extended far
Provides Laughs
enough beyond iu home town to inSchram. These are interesting songs
Stalking to the symphonic ditties duce New York's leading concert
of Kipling's " Recessional", and were sung with much feeling.
attracted attention and pleased the words
of Bob Homan's Hilarious Harmony
of the day to book a proaudience by his enthusiasm and in- which was followed by the sounding Prof. Andrews closed the evening in D flat, a band of faculty ghosts managers
fessional tour of several weeks' durformality in conducting the band and echoing of taps.
with a violin solo, "L'Artisenne" by invaded Houghton college chapel
ation, not only was a distinct preeKreisler. After much applause, he Wednesday evening, October 31, 19- dent established - Church choirs
throughout the performance. Then
the music was nor beyond the appreplayed the familiar "Gypsy Airs." 40. The rains had come. Previous weren't considered concert attractions
-

ciation of any of the listeners, but it
was appealing to all because of the

familiarity and vancey. Finally, great

enthusiasm shown in the applause
proved that the music of the band is

a welcome and worthwhile entertain-

men. From the praise which came
unsolicited from students and teach-

HC

-

Students Hear Dr.

Harrison Tuesday
Christianity is
Theme of Talk
Dr. Norman B. Harrison of Dal-

ers, we feel safe in urging the band las Theological Seminary was guest

to give us more of their music

Robertson Heads

New Literary Club

speaker in chapel on Tuesday, No-

vember 5. After Rev. James Bedford of Corning Baptist Church led

in prayer, Dr. Harrison told briefly

of the work of the Seminary.
Dr. Harrison read Galatians 3:6,

then asked, "What is Christianity, in

"Don't look so puzzled! You'll one sentence?" The answer is, of

get the Point some day." With course, the Gospel. But there are
these words, the newly formed liter.

many counterfeits in the Christian

ary society grects the Houghton Pub- faith today, and any other gospel
lic. At its Grst club meeting Monday than Bible is counterfeit. There are

evening, November 4, the constitu- three things essential to the Gospel;

tion was read as it stands approved namely, a supematural person- that
by the faculty, and plans for the of Jesus, a supernatural book, the
immediate future were announced. Bible, and a supernarural experience,

Under tiz leadership of Clifford t·hat which the Holy Spjirit brings.

Robertson and a well organized staE. Everything about Christ was superthe club intends to publish several natural, his virgin birth, death, resurissues of the Point during the current recrion and - yet to be manifested
school year. the first to appear by - his second coming. These facts
December 15.

can't be changed; they are our own.

The Point is to be distinctly a lit- The marvelous thing about Christ

erary publication, similar to the Ldnt- was that he lived what he taught.
horn, but the elements of contest and The Bible reveals the Person, gives
required English assignment will not value and interprets Him. The Holy
exist. An added attraction may be Spiric brings us Christian experience
in the form of a personal contribution by a well known modern writer

in terms of the same facts such as
are revealed in Colossians 2:20 and

or literary critic. Everyone is en- Romans 10. All such experience dates

couraged to write for the pleasure of from the cross of Christ rather than
expressing himself creatively, for the our acceptance of him.

satisfaction of seeing his name in Christianity is precisely living the

print, and for the privilege of obtain- Bible over again. You can't boast of

ing constructive criticism of his being
a fundamentalist
if you
live the
life of one. Refer
to I don't
John
writings.

(Continued on Pdge Two, Col. 1) | 3:6 as your guide.

Both of these delighted the audience plans had been changed and the stubecause of the nature of the music dent body had assembled in the cha- in those daysi it was usually bad
enough to have to endure them in
and because of Prof. Andrews' melpel for their annual Hallowe'en Par- the regular Sunday services! - but
low tone and fine interpretation.
ty sponsored by the Student Council. also the foundation was laid for a
As the puffing profs entered, Earl fame which has since grown tonaSauerwein was seriously attempting tional and international proportions

Frankly Now ..

As the basketball series appears now who do you feel will
take the class series?

Gerald McKinley, senior,

says: "The: sophomore women
will take care of the girls series. In the men's division there
will le a close race benveen the

sophs and the seniors. Of

course there is always the pos-

sibility that the frosh will be
a dark horse team and win."

Betty Lawrence, junior, re-

plies: "With their revamped
lineup the junior girls should
make up for the defeats suffered last season. The junior
boys should have a strong team
and should be able to defeat

the seniors to compensate for
their defeat on the gridiron.

to lead the students in some commun- in the musical world.

ity singing. Dressing in caps and

The founding of Westminster

capes and blowing five and dime jazz Choir School in 1926 came as a result
vibrators was not the usual order for
of requess from ministers all over
members of the faculty, and the ef- the country who had heard the choir
fecr was terrific. Thoughts of tests in concert, for individuals trained to
and term papers were dismissed as the carry on in their C:hurches m*,1

students consumed their energy in ex- prognms similar in spirit to that treme exhilaration.

Dressed in hip boots, a flaring
skirt and a lamp-shade hat, Bob Homan "stirred up" the 6-A in their
first performance. After spending
some time in tuning up (or down),
the band rendered their first group

which Mr. Williamson carried on in
Hence, in

Westminster Church.

September of that year. a dream
which he had long cherished bee,me

a reality.

t*.

One further thing needs to be
said concerning the history of West-

of selections including "Yankee Doe minster Choir. Without the support
dle," Sweet Adeline," and "My Bon- and cooperation of individuals far" Apologetically it was noted sighted enough to foresee the imporme.

that Prof. Smith, in the tin section, ranae of its function in American

had considerable trouble in turning musical and cultural life, many of
of his breath-taker, causing confu- the activities of Westminster Choir
sion at the close of each number, bur might have been imr•-Ne. Chief
ir seems the situation was unavoid-

among such individuals was Mrs. H.

Carl Van Ornum, Sophomore: "I think the soph girls

able. Nevertheless, the wash-rub bass E. Talbott, whose generous financial

will win. The men's series will

Coach McNbese.

be between the seniors and

sophs, but the seniors may have
a slight edge."
Robert Homan, member of
the faculty and coach of the

frosh boys said: "The series

should be close. The frosh

have a lot of good material
and tile players have had plen-

ty of experience. If we can
convert good individual players into team players we should

be in near the top."

was remar

kably handled by talented support of the Choir's tours during
Miss Burnell

showed much skill in the use of the

her lifetime helped to .6, of tbat
organization what it is today. The

oboe, but it must not be overlooked Talbott connection with Westminster

that Miss Fancher, Miss Ortlip, Miss remains unbroken, since one of Mrs.
Mastellar and Miss Madwid contri- Talbert's sons is the present president

buted greatly to the success of the of the Board of Trustees of West-

performance. Prof. Durwood Clader minster Choir College This continwas the only saxaphonist. Miss uity is typical of Wesnninster Choir,
Rickard brandished the cymbals and whose fame is based noe on a senProf Kreckman slid the slide trom- sationalism which may be a popular
i bone.

After the playing of the Grst group

of selections, an intermission was held

1 (Continued on Page Three, Col. 3)
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HOUGHSE)*11*STAR, BETWEEN Five Houghtonians At World Student
YOU

Pubbhed week}, dunng ilz school year by student, of Hought= College
1940-41

JESSE DERIGHT, Editor-in-chief
WITORIAL STAFF

STAR STAFF

AND

WESLEY FRANCE, Buslness Manager

managers, Harry Palmer, adverostng - i
manager, John Mowery, art editor, At .,A -

BEA

Allan McCarrney, assitant editor, lyn Rusvil, newscaster, Bessie Lane, Viv

Lloyd Elltott, news editor, Marti Fearmg, len Anderson, Gail Turk, proof readers

assistant net. editor, Frances Pierce, co-

py ecittor Frank Houser, music editor,

i EPORTORIAL STIFF

Robert Fredenberg, sports ed:tor, War Carleron Cummings, Virginta Dash,

ren -Woolsey, Beatnce Gage, feature edt

Ardarath Hober, Ruth Hallings, Richard
Da
reitg,Ou; editor,
Lang. Kay Murch, Ella Phelps, Donald
Warren
vid Morrtson, rewrite edttor,
Woolvy, make-up edttor, Carleton Cum Pratr. Margaret Stevenson, Kay Walber
mmgs, Harold LI.,ngston, circulaton ger
ton, 6. Batly,

Service Fund Convention in Hamilton

-

"Ir 13 by the preservation of the goal, the plan must be placed on a

libe rnes of oth

1

.

ers that we are able big scale

to hold our own, "declared Mr Rob- The next speaker of the meeting

err Mickie General Secretary o fthe was Mr Swen, a Chinese student

World Student Christian Federation from Chunking, China, the present

of Geneva, Switzerland Speaking center of Chmese educational activ-

before a New York State student- 19 He has been m America only a

Tests do something to you, don't teacher representative group gathered month, an d at present is afGhated

they' I.hey sort of take the fight at Colgate University, Friday after- with International House m New

our ot you Make you say, "Zowte, noon,

November 1,1940, Mr Mac york Gty Reporting the present

1 can't Hair [o get out of this place kle presented the causes and condi- mora le of the Chinese he affirmed,

rlorne and Mother - here I come'" tions for the formation of the World "They snule while their homes are

J (The lucky ones said the last part ) Student Service Fund

being bombed " Students use what

Quote Floyd Ruch m Psychology and Among the twenty-two colleges and equipment they can retrieve, and rec-

At! opinions, ed:tortal or ocheriwise, expressed m the Houghton St, are tho,e L je, 'Homesickness results when the universities represented was a group itation goes on m dugouts as bombs

of studena unless ocher,.1- mdicated, and are not necessarily md:cauve of *cliool Individual is not able to cope with a from Houghton College, including rain from the sky, explained Mr

new or difflcult situatton with consid- Miss Frieda Gdlette, Ray Tucker, Swen With 75 to 80% of the peo-

pohcl,

Eitered as secood class matter at the Post OEce at Houghton, New York, erable success The person thus m Lots Baily, Ruth Luksch, and Don pie unable to read or write and only

''.%

uncier the act of Ocrober 3, 1917, and authorized Ocrober 10,1932 Subacripeloo conflict with harsh reality falls back ald Pratt The purpose of the rneet one student In every 10,000, the
rate, #100 per year

upon his thoughts of home, where mg was to form a New York State Chinese students have a great responlite was easy, and of Mother, who committee for the World Student sibihty in telling these people about

was always kind " Conclusion Sure Service Fund which has been organ- the world Nevertheless the Chincure for homesickness -a3 point ized to aid refugee and tnterned stu ese have a very definite hope m the

As Armistice Passes

Even a measly 29 would be consol dents of war torn Europe and China future -to fight their aggressors and

As the world careens toward a bigger and better war than be- mg, wouldn't it,
fore. it iS debatable whether Armistice day has a meaning Outside

Dr Laurens H Seeley, President of to develop democracy m their own
St Lawrence University, capably pre- country "With this confidence and

the United States, its observance would be a sublect worthy of sa Stnce the Stdr took a much-needed sided over the meettng

hope they are able to carry on,

said

breathing spell during tests, we have Mr Mackle, first speaker of the he Spintual and mental encourageseveral weeks' material to draw from afternoon, selected as his topic, "Our ment from friends abroad is a great

tire Inside, the same situation is approached

But inside this land of ours, there is a slightly different set of 1 Yer after you blow the dust off those Comrades Over the Sea " Having help In closing, Mr Swen ex-

1

reasons for our posssible entrance into war The will of the people |things too far in the annals of the been in the service of relief organ[- plamed that the Chinese are proud

will be a dectdtng factor However, it is the President who declares past, they've somehow lost their zip zations, he was very competent m pre to have the same aims as their friend,
So we'11 pass over the Hallowe'en ex- senting the mtuation of education as the United States, namely, lighting
The war issue was one of the bigger factors in the recent elec- citement (including the faculty kazoo it 8 today m Eurasia In describmg for democracy and national defense
war

non Briefly, Mr Roosevelt was elected partly by those who felt

band and the alarm clocks in chapel) the situation, he stated that leader Following Mr Swen's speech, the
ship is at stake, that the future lead meeting was turned over to a discus-

that he is the man for emergencies. and partl> by those who approved The sophomore fellows must have ers of Europe are submerged, and sion period for the purpose of organ-

something there At least they're that it is our duty m America to set izing a state committee and deter-

his decidedly pro-Alhed stand

From the pessimistic viewpomt, the election was a first step to certainl, getting around Hank Ken them free, mentally if not physically mining the manner in which aid
Hard foreign entanglement Conversely, it may be viewed as a means

ned) has Jomed the procession to the He ver¥ adeptly paraphrased our could be extended Each representa-

dorm door, and Bert Swales is doing haughtiness by Interrogattng What ove group assembled and discussed

toward better de fense In any case, there will be no unneeded war a swell job all by himself m the sen- shall it profit a nation, if it keeps *ays its college or university could

if Populus Americanus retams the common sense with jihick it hz- tor department Stanley Brown, dee- out of war, acquires ne. temtory, offer aid The Houghton College

- D T K ming mere college students "small and gains prosperity , if it loses group discussed its probabillties and

been credited

1

try', is aiming even higher Appar its soul Our thoughts are frustra- decided that specific aid could not be

The Art of Shoveling

ently he couldn't stand the Cuban ted and rwisted in this day, he con- glien because of the large propornon

competition the other night and tinued, but it is evident that Amirt of working students, but that mdiv-

--

The tests which have just gone by remind us of that art which turned to Sarah Jane for comfort can students are seetng more clearly idual gifts could be presented With

has become known on the campus as "shovellng' the ability or the

their relation ro students in other a sunitar condition exmng m other

art of writing around the point of a question for three pages when, Sunday night your colyum:st parts of the world, for knowledge colleges a personal goal was not

.

Walter) was standing in knows no frontiers

placed, but a state goal of 020,000
if the answer had been known, u could have been done m half a C thanks,
the rear of the church takmg a gen In concluding, Mr Mackie ex was set, leaving the manner of its

page Now undoubtedly this is a good ability, from a practical eral surve, of the audience Some- plained the purpose of the World collection up to the mdividual cam-

viewpoint at least But we heard a couple of fellows discussing this one spoke "Are you looking for Student Service Fund, namely the puses Seeley was elected chairman

situation the other day, and one of them remarked that all he was someoner sez he

supplying of books and equipment to of a state committee for the coming

planning to do was "shovel " The other said, "Yes, that's all right, "No, Just looking for column ma- refugee and tnterne students, by year, whose members are to be selec.

raising 4 100,000 through student ted by the chairman from the nom"Why'sez
what
from Ammcan colleges and manons introduced at the meeting
you 'shovel the slush' If you don't you are likely to get stuck pret- church'"
he a th:ng to do m pledges
universities In denoting what other This committee will represent New
ty deep, and get your feet wet "
So, since he might not be alone m countries had done, he said that siu York State Ln the national meeting

but it's generally necessary to have a few facts to stand on when

tenal " sez I

That's a very vivid way of expressing 14 as some of you probab- his opinion, Re wouldn't dare mention dents of Switzerland had contributed of the WSS F, and will be selec
ly know by now, and the application is plain enough We have no the ne, couples we noticed trymg to the extension of education of 400, ted without regard to creed or colintention of preaching to anyone, but sometimes we thmk that it out the rirne-honored and still effec 000 srudents in their university be- lege

tive innmao of sharing a hymn htnd barbed wire " England has sent S,ncerety was noted throughout the
would be well for us to watch that we do not get too mtent on get- book
considerable aid to Chinese students, conference, and m this manner Mr

ting by by "shovellng" with nothing to stand on You qay be able

but "we have the best chance to Sceley dismissed the meeting with

get through a sociology, history, or education test by a superfluty of Red Ellts reports that he had a help," Mackle stated In closing he this oath "So that there may be with

words, but you'll never get b> a class of youngsters that you're try. great idea, but he's not patenting it cautioned that in order to attain the our ad, one
Ing to teach You may be able to squeeze by in chemistry, but a

It sounded good m theory, but when
put to test, Red lost money on the

large and Ruent vocabulary won't mundate a Du Pont lab manager deal Maybe if Miss Russell's de

CA.Ries Talks in

f 4mily "

Cole Stars as Frosh

Houghton has, we feel, roo much high-schoolish concern for mands hadni bew quite so great his Student Ministerial

Defeat Academy Fems

her pupils You are college students now, and you are on your own, luck would have been better And

ing of Miss Russell, we hear The Student Ministerml Associa The frosh ferns rode rough shod
she's going "steady" now His name tion opened its meeting Monday eve"ain't
no
skin
off
our
back"
nor
off
the
professors'
backs,
if
you
do
is
Moon
They really are' If you ning, Nov 4. wlth a bustness session over the defenseless academy lassies
not get what you have paid for A great many people here who are don't believe it, ask Melone

and supposedly you are prepanng for a life work And it Just 'Peak

co.iducted by the president, Hayes coasting to an easy 18-3 victory As

planmng to enter a profession are gotng to be admirably trained to

Mmnick Martlyn and Marion Birch an exhibltion of basketball the year-

lecture ettempore to the natives of Burma on :1How to tell George Glenn Jones will take orders for rendered a vocal duet, God is Work- lings revealed Inany weaknesses, but

Washington from President Roosevelt " If you want an education professional spying any a fternoon or ing Out His Purpose

evemng at his headquarters m the Prof C A Ries spoke on "The

the small and inexpenenced bantams

were unable to stem the tide More
winotththesomeprofessors'
foundatioJob
n, youto dowil that
have(this
to get:sn'rit forhighyoursel
ves and
It Is phys,cs
lab Heperfectmg
and his teltheir
escope
New Testament
Concepnon
Prea"For
spec:Ecal
ly, they were unable to keep
school),
it have been
technique
ching", reading
I Cor on
3.9-15

isn't our Job And we aren't going to try'
Literary Club...

(Cmnnucd from Page One)

-J P D while they practice on Ginny and we are laborers together with God" one Betty Cole from scoring eleven
Prof Clader Glenn really promis- and brmging out the fact that the points, which of course made her far

nearest competitors
all who seek a broader background es first-class work on anything with-hay,
preacher
is holding either on wood;and
highaway
scorerfromRunner-up
was Janet
stubble, or on gold, sil
should recogntze the lack and take .m his range

advantage of this development

The present members of the club The club ohers a further Incentive,

ver ana

Fyfe, Adirondack ace, who spht the

precious
God's
way of carry
twiceinThe
froshdepartment,
outplayed
Miscellanea
Mike
s "cou
onRies
Hisstones
work
by preachtng
themeshes
h,gh school
every
sm"
made quite
a hitSheldon'
at the rec
halling
Prof
calledisattention
to two

know the responsibility of their un- that the first twenty-Eve to Jom IES
dertaking, but they also realize the
ranks before the end of this semester Saturday night Wonder when he'll Greek words meantng "to preach "

passtng, shoonng, guarding and fioor

present there is little or no encourage. and enjoy certain special privileges *.ith the big smile who played the the grace of God are present "To

tally inexpenenced

bnng the rest of his relatives out of "Evangelizo" means to proclaim good work It was no real test, however,
publication m Houghton College At are automatically charter members hiding Who was the little boy tidings Both the need of man and for the academy team is almost to-

great need for such an activitv and

ment to origtnal literary work, and It remains for you, by your con snare drum in the grade school orches- the true New Testament gospel prea a Fisher of men and a Shepherd of
appreciation of creative compositions mbution of an original piece of tra 7 Esther Fulton seems to be cher the grace of God is m the fore men, so should the preacher of toi foreign to a large part of the stu- wntmg, by your secunng a copy of flimng undecidedly from one fellow ground The other work "kerusso" day From Ephestans 4 11, 12 the
dent bodp The members of the the penodical when ir is published, to another Leigh Summers ts the means a proclamation from a throne speaker explamed that the preacher's
English faculty have responded to b> your enthusiastic publicity and by guy who rates half the attention and is used in Rom 10 15, "And how task is to fit for service the laity
this
appeal and offered their ssupport, your constructive comment, to make You ould have laughed too, if shall they preach, except they be "We are called to a life of discipline
even to Enancial help if the need this literary effort a success and to you'd seen Perry Hill carrying a dam sentp"

and of whole hearted devotion to

arises Not only English majors but establish the Point without a doubt t, blue oiled-silk umbrella last week Just as Peter was called to be both. Him"

1
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Rev. Suffield Speaks
, 'Armistice' Social Sunday Services Music Notes
Science Club Topic

-

The

Bread of Life In Tuesday Chapel

Tuesday Chapel, October 29, featured the famous evangelist and song Armistice was the theme of the

By Bert Hall

Sunday Morning

writer, R W Suffield He was second monthly meeting of the So-

Rev E W Black presented a mes-

100 per cent, 90, 85, 70, 65, and ton Shea tn whose church he was con- Monday evenmg, November 11, 19-

Esther in which he spoke on "A

brought to our college by Rev At- cial Sclence Club, as it convened sage Sunday morning on the book of By Dudley Phillips

Did You Passv

60 all stand for marks which will ducting meetings He took his text 40, at 7 o'clock in the college cha- Young Woman's Heroism " The This week Frank Houser has asked
make an appearance by the beginning
of this week Yes, the exams are

from II (Zorinthians 13 5 which says, pei After a brtef bustness meeting book of Esther 15 full of interest. m- me to write his column and express
"Examme yourself Then prove a two-phased program ensued I,8,5 struction, hnd admomtion, he ex- my views on modern popular mustc.

over, and there has been much crmn pourself to see if you have kept the Bailey capably reported a trip to Plained, and from Esther we can take It u mdeed a pleasure to have the
faith " It is a wonderful feeling to Colgate made by a group from a good lesson As queen of one of opportunity to present sweet swIng as
asked in English, history, math, the- know that everything is all nght withofHoughton
College, for the purpose the greatest nations of that day, she I see it I want to thank Frank for
attending a New York State was a wise woman who prepared a the pnvilege of using his col,Irnn

nung for the questions which

were

ology, and Greek However, I am
proposing another examination My

the soul

For our security we must have a meeting of aspirants to form a com- banquet for the king and Haman be- In Houghton, today, we are under-

basis for it is found m verse "Ex- good foundanon which can be found mittee for the World Student Ser- cause she wished to save her people, gomg a mild transitional penod.
amme yourselves " Are you ready w peace with God, peace with your vlce Fund Miss Bailey related the the Jews Told that if she dtdn't Sweet Swtng has slowly bcci m.tring
for a spiritual exam based upon the neighbor and peace with one's self " situation of students in war-torn lands do it, someone else would, she was progress into the life of the campus.
Rev Suffield asked these questions as descnbed by Mr Mackle, main willing to do anything to save her Last year Houghton was not swing.

Word of Godp

peope even if it meant death for her,

Do you have a justified experience' speaker of the convention

Do you love all God's people9 Does

Class m MlssiOnS

i

and her valor was rewarded wtth suc-

In patriotic fashion th e secon d part

consclous

Then came Percy Grain-

ger ro close the Arnst Senes and pre-

1 Do I daily pray for the mission- this expenence save you from all of the program was initiated by tile cess Haman was humbled, and the sent almost a complete program of

were permitted to defend
swing, his arrangement of
ary cause as I would wish to be sin? Are you sanctified' Are you club's participation in gluting the people
tb-•elves Are we domg the bat "Country Gardens" being the highsweet

ready to meet Jesus as you are? Look flag, led by Ray Tucker, club pres2 Do I have a heart of compas fre God m everyone you meet," he ident The club was then favored

prayed for if I were there7

we are able to do?

hght of the evening To start the

urged, "for that is the way you can by a mimpet solo, "The Soldler s, Rachel Boone sang for her contri- new year 05 nght, Earl Spicer pre-

for my lost brethren?

sion

3 Do I give as I feel inwardly know people
-

led to do?

4 Is the missionary prayer meeting
dry because I am dry?
Class m Conscience

Drum," given by Ray Alger, accom- bution to the worship service "Where sented an enjoyable evening of swing

HC

-

panied by Mildred Bisgrove The Pastures Green Invite," an adapta- at our first Amst Senes. Meri Free-

meaning of Armistice was expressed tion of the twenty-third Psalm by land, Spicer's piantar, gave a real

Open Letter

by Paul Stewart, in presenting a Rob Roy Perry Under the direction demonstration of how swing can tIn.

Dear Editor.

known Soldler," given by Warren G

reading, "The Sacrifice of the Un- of Mr Schram. the choir sang a prove a number May we have more
Bach anthem. "O Rejoice Ye Chns- music m the modern "Spicer man-

1 Do I have a conscience void of In the issue of the Star dated Oc- Harding at the burial of the un- tiana Loudly "
tober 24, I read a phrase that m- known soldler in. 1921 at Arlington Sunday Evening

ner

Speaking of new features ui

offence?

2 Does my conscience trouble me trtgued me, and I quote, "While Following this declamation. Mr.

Houghton's campus life, the "luke-

over some things in my past life that others are peacefully sleeping " This Tucker asked the club to rlse With "The Cause of Job's Sufering" box" at the Pantry has certainly made

I have fatled to make restitution for? you will remember is found in tile bowed heads club members saturated was the subject taken by the Rev a hit, it has helped many Houghton3 Do I have a conscience that article about the choir activmes of their consciousness m the thoughts Mr Black Sunday Evening, Nov ites to realize that sweer swing Ls

of the death of those whose hvmg 3 By way of mtroduction, the pas- smooth and not a "razzle-dazzle" of

checks me when I am tempted to do the year

For quite some time I have been bodies cro4¥d the great Atlantic but tor reviewed the various suhrings notes However, in reference to the

wrong'

4 Have I so hardened my con- wakened at Str o'clock m the mom- once. as tbe president read two poems, of Job The question was asked, nickelodian m the Pantry, I do think
science that it is no longer a safe ing by the choir going through their "While We Are Safe" and "The "What was the cause of his suffer- thar to place hymns m with the other
guide to follow'
exercises and by their calling to an Syllable Will Be Heard," written by ings'" Mr Black said that they did music ts lowering the high standard

imagmatlve person on the far hlll Lawrence Lee Out of the distance not come because of any sm m Job's of the hymns. I dlink we all agree

Class m Thought Lde

I have heard comments that one could be heard the clear notes of a life for, "In all this did nor Job sm tint the hymns should be removed
1 Are my thoughts wholly pure, thinks rhat he is having a nightmare trumper, as Ray Alger closed the pro with his lips" The suffer:ngs did from the Pantry Let's do something
wholesome, thinking only those when he hears the groanings that gram with taps, and members solemn nor come because of any self-right- about it
2 Do I engage m questionable ts also a known fact that the mhallng
thinking,
of the cold morning air through the Hallowe'en Party...
-

3 Am I guilt, of

clsm,
.

mental critt-

which is not consistent

eousn since God test:Ged to Job's To those of us who like our mu-

emanate from the athletic held It ly left the chapel hall

things of Philipplans 489
--

HC

integrity God called Job "my ser- sic on the "solid side of the line,"
vant" Although he was not absolut- we should like to mention that Glen

-

ely perfect, "Job had a perfect Miller's arrangement of the "Anvil

(cont'nued from Pdge One) heart/' said the Rev Mr Black "He Chorus" is probably the ho:test bit

with Th

number of choir members that fre. in which Hai Homan conducted a served God from pure love and not of "hotsle-totsle" conceived by the
4 Do I harbor resentful thoughts quent the infirmary for treatments series of impromptus Prof Clader from selfish motives " Tius kind of "boogz-woogte boys of Basin Street"

holiness9

thereby allowing myself to become for colds and throat ailments

started off with his zoological delin- perfection is for all "God ts look- m rnany a "hep-caes day. Besides

All this is going on while we are ttlon of kissIng Al Russell fol- ing today for men with perfect bemg on the tornd side it has the
5 Do I allow critical thoughts to supposed to be "peacefully sleeping " lowed with an anecdotal exhortanon hearts " In conclusion, the pastor famous Miller "sax" section to bal-

embittered towards anyp

fix prejudices for me which hinder This I dare say is next thing to im- on the subject. "Caught " "Accom. stated that the real cause of Job's ance it off It is all that any "leep
possible One moming I did not panying My Life Occupation" was suffenngs was that "God wanred to could destre

my spiritual progressp

Class m Speech

"

hear them and was told that the choir explained by Peg Hamilton High- show to the world that a man could It has been nouced by the wnter

had adjourned to the woods for a hght of the impromptus was Jesse serve God from pure love " "In all tile increasmg po,Illang of swing

1 Do I engage in conversation breakfast No doubt their customary De Right's ideas on the value of love this Job smned not "
that is the result of impure thinkingp utterances were spoken in the woods Picking 6 subJect apart m true fornot disturb any one except
ashion,
ensalue,
and h;aske
2 Does my use of slang make my idybdid
e the rabbits and squirrels If of

d the meaning

ed that m or der

conversation vulgar

recordings in Houghton. There are
several new record players thts year
m Houghton and no doubt an

W. Y. P. S.

to "Election" was the theme of the equally great number of new records

3 Am I often quick about express- the choir must continue such activ- determine the I alue of love, a spe- WYPS meeting Sunday evemng If you look around, you wil be able

mg my side of a question without ities would it not be possible for them cific definition of love must be under- carried our by members of the Moses to see Houghton becoming swing
consi

dering another's pomt of view9

to repeat their trek to the woods stood He concluded by reading an house Hal Homan bad charge of conscious.

4 Do I speak sharply when dis- every morning'

gusted or under trial thereby not
showing the spint of Christ?

ongmal poem pertaining more or less the service with Charles Foster as The band concert given last Thurs-

Sincerely,

5 Has your experience leaked out
because you kept your mouth open cross datly and follow Jesus,
too long'

song leader and Donald Mcintosh at day was a "wow!" Every one I

to his subject

Willard E Cassel The following event of the pro the pnno Theodo re Bowditch read spoke to thought it was a great sucgrarn truly emphasized the value of the Scripture lesson from II Peter cess. The nlost enjoyable part of

love "Johnny and Teddy Were 12-11 after which Theodore Reed the program was the sizzling triple-

2 Do I deny myself by fasting Lovers" was portrayed in a dramattc oifered piayer An octet sang WAk- tongued trumpet solo by Ray Alger

6 Do I make allowance m my thar I may spend this time in prayerv wrsion by John Mac Gregor and 'ng on the K:ng's Highn,dy Keith Ray began as Harry James usually

rendered a solo He's Looking does and fimshed up m the Horace
speaklng for my own ignorance on 3 Have I ever given up anythtng Theodore Hollenbach, vividly dressed Sackert
On You
the question m debate?

I prized very highly m order that I in the fashions of the gay nineties

Heidt manner It was truly a fine

7 Do I speak evil of my brother may give to missions9

Impromptus took the spodght a- Willard Cassel spoke from John concert with a splendid condmonmg
behind his back thereby breaking the; 4 "If Jesus Christ died for me, gain as Paul Stewart spoke on the 3 16, traang the plan of salvation of swlng mingled m it We ali apcommandment of God Speak evil there is no sacrifice too great for me subject, "As a Politician I Take No He snowed that each one is nomin- prectate Bob Homan's eforts ro give

of no man?"

to make for Hun " Is this one of Stock-In-Runmng " Taking a poll and to become a Christian m order Houghton "music in a modern man.

8 "If you cannot speak well of a your mottos'
person, do not speak at all" Do I
follow this rule consistently?

Class m Experience

of public opinion he found that to show God's love to others
Houghton was not for Willkie or Harry Palmer spoke on "Give Dil- Also in the Band Concert it was
ner

1 Do I lead a consistent Chmtian Roosevek but unanimously m favor igence to Make your Election Sure " obvious that Wagner's "Lober,grui"

9 Does my talk reach the level of experience before the world?

of Mis Burnett The next impromp- He said khat suice both God and waan't slowed up m rempo, to the

Chmes m that u ts noble, lofty, and 2 Do I have a dry religton that tu was glven by Prof Snuth who of- Satan have voted for each soul, it dehght of dw "hep-cats" m the

inspiring?

Class m Fruitfulness

I would Just as soon discard if it fered a monologue of a conversation is the indiv,dual's vote whxh counts. audience. "Boogle.Boy" Black rose
were not that others would thtnk I between him and
f his young Herman Smith told that Chratians to his feet in approval of the number
one o

ladies The last impromptu was giv. should show themselves worthy of the Well it has been swell re meet 211
1 Do I brtng forth frult as a liv- 3 Is my Christian experlence a en by Manon Smith on "Exercise, cfGce to which they have been elected of you readers and so I'll say "so
was a hypocrite?

ing tree in my Master's garden? satisfaction to myself, or is it a dis- My Hobby " Finally the faculty They should bear frwt by effectual long" until we meet again

2 Am I faithful m speaking to appomtment, and I'm so self-con- bandtions,
struck"Jmgle
up theirBells"
groupand
of selecpraying, influential living, and liberal.en invariably take you out of yo-ur
"Long, giving

souls abour their eternal welfarep

ceited I won't admit tr

3 Do I make it my duty to aid 4 Do I have Bible Joy, unspeak- Long Trail," and concluded with a

souls at the altar service, or am I un- able and full of glory, peace, that march, "Come Back to Houghton
concerned whether they find God or passeth understandmg (and also mis- The students cheered wildly in their
not

understanding), and love, that cover- appreciation of the faculty as the

4 Have I led a soul to Christ this eth a multitude of sins?

band preceded the audience m march-

vear either by testimony or example? Dear reader, do you have a pass- ing out of the chapel

-

HC

-

Prayer Meeting Led

environment and put you into the

presence of Goe
In regard to praying about materml things, he said that God had nev-

By Prof. Frank Wright er fuled to answer prayer when we

pray as we should. "We don't take

In his talk in Students' Prayer Him mto the common thmgs of life

5 Am I ready to obey the call of ing marr If so, praise God for the Refreshments of hot dogs, cocoa, Meetmg Tuesday evenmg, Professor enough," he said
God whether it be home, Afrtca, Bible standard, if not, why don't you apples and doughnuts were served m Frank Wright discussed some of the "Prayer is not overcoming unwillpray over Itp Prayer changes thmgs the hall below, and gradually the problems, difEculties, and cntlcisms ingness, but cooperatmg with willGod is willing to make you a happy crowd meandered back to their re- m regard to prayer life He main- mgness," he said in clostng As a
consistent
Christian pursumg holt- spective
lodgings, convinced that the earned that our prayer life was its verse to remember and beheve in he
1 Do I deny myself, take up my ness
Heb 12.14
faculty were very good sports

South America, or Indta?

Class in Sacrifice

own Justdication "Prayer," he said, gave the students John 15·7

The Houghton Star
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PORT

Yearling Men Beat Sophs;
Soph Women Take Frosh

Senior Men Defeat Junior Jaguars to
Open Season; Third YearMen Beat
Theologs in Friday P.M.'s Encounter
Holloway Leads

Capacity Crowd

CANDAL

Junior Scoring

Sees First Game

The newly organized theolog team

By Richard V. Lang

BOB FREDENBURG

Friday night the seniors triumphed made its first appearance Friday af-

Sport pages recently have been

High Scorer Is

Senior Girls Take

Markell with 12

Defeat from Juniors

The sophomore girls overwhelmed

the freshmen 32 to 5. The freshmen
could neither attack nor defend their
The junior lassies' 23-19 win over basket, and had it not been for a

remoon, November 8, 1940, when it

largely taken up with tactics employed over the juniors by the close score of was defeated by the junior fellows by
the senior girls Friday night no[ only little illegal playing on the part of
by some of the larger universities 28-26. The game was the first one
a tally of 16 to 42. The juniers took exhibited a fine brand of ball playing the sophs, they would not have scored

in regard to their arhletic policies. of major importance in the intra- an early lead, which they maintained

Some schools have even been accused mural series. It was an exhibition of throughout the game. At the half for an opening game; but also gave

01 hiring professional players to lead fine defense by the seniors with sev- time the juniors carried the score 10 promise of a closer, tighter black-sox
eral high lights of playing by the

their elevens to victory.

in Houghton we End none of this. juniors

series this winter. Both teams, who

to 33.

at all.

It was really a three girl show, with
Martha Woolsey standing alone in
the scoring, adainst Jean French,

In the second quarter the theo- Gnished low in last season's rank- Ruth Newhart, and Gwen Fancher.
From the opening minute to the logs provided a little more competi- ing, displayed decided improvements Martha scored all five of the frosh's
and m most instances even turnish end of the third quarter the game tion in holding the juniors tu 10 and should be rated to furnish the points on foul shots. Missing one

The athletes pay their own expenses

part of their equipment. Few of us appeared to be a down-hill race for
realize how much work is required the seniors. Their defense wa splento make a team click. The feliows did. Junior forwards could hardly
who provide us with entertainment cross the middle strips to take a shot.

points while they eked out 8. Strat- soph girls even odds opposition.
ton was high-*corer for the theologs
Though Doris Driscoll will conwith 6 points, while Holloway hit tinue to be the front line of the junthe jack-pot for the juniors by sink- ior offensive, that team's chances de-

on Fnday evenings and Monday and Their offense was running so smooth- ing 10 baskets and a foul shot. The

Wednesday aftemoons are deserving ly that the efforts of junior guards theologs promix more and better
o i some recognition of the work they could not prevent the territory under competition in future games, and it

do. It is the policy of the school to their baskers from being alive with

give letters and at the end of the senior forwards.

In the first period of the game,
year to have a banquet for the lettermen. There is very little money a- the seniors apparently had no com-

vailable, and when the winners of I petition at all. In that period they
letters receive their invitations they imade nearly 50% of their final score.

Box score follows:
Juntors

EK]8 coaching. They even excelled the

FG FT T

During the first half they seemed
.258 juniors in passing; 'twas their inac- unbeatable, but they were stopped in
ly beaten. The
.150 curacy in shooting that left them the last half and
first quarter they gained a four point
.125 trailing the orange-and-black.
.500
Both teams started cautiously, was- lead over the sophs. The next period
333
1.000 ting few shots, and were dead-locked they put on a scoring spree that gave

Holloway 10 1 21

306

have to read something like this: 1 Tuthill and Prentice scored three

Last year the athletic association, a weak foul shot. They ended that

Marshall

e association sponsors a table at 1 the time when the seniors' onslaughts
which candy is sold. The profit from slowed down. Possibly it was only

this candy is used to pay for the coincidental with the fact that Eyler
banquet in the sprmg. The athletic came into the game. I.ast year's star
association also sponsors two moving was most handicapped by a lame

pictures in the chapel. The Erst of knee, but he surely got around. He

When a fast game is going on much better cooperation from the

below, the specrators in the balcony others. he limited the Sages' score to
become nearly as tired as the players. 14 points in those quarters. Hollo·

The best way to restore that lost way was just getting started. Until

energy and refresh yourself for the tonight he was an unknown quantity,
next half is to cat a candy bar be- reputed by local fans to be quite
tween halves. They're rich in dex- good. He didn't score in the first
rrose, thar energy giving substance. quarter, but in the second and third

Bob Homan's brass adds some- he scored 4 points. Senior defense
thmg to the atmosphere in the gym. conned him to making long shots,
lf the stands will show the proper the majority of which missed by small
enthusiam, there is no reason why margins.

Hopelessly behind, with a score

rhey can't be a regular feature.

near

102

Black

102

Lord

000.

PCT. period, however, Driscoll sensational- Markell made several difficult lay-up

FG FT T
102

H. Hill

000 4-4 at the end of the first quarter. them a 14 point advantage. Markell

Shortly after the start of the second and Smith were used to advantage.

Theologs

B. Hall

102

Suatton

306

Lamis

204

Buck

000

·5 ty netted several heaves and the jun-

shots, and when long shots missed

-125 second half was fought on equal

them back in.

150 ion jumped to a lead of 12-6. The tall "Jim" Smith was there to put

000 terms with Richardson, Driscoll and

- Fidinger contributing most of the

102

was in most of the plays and with

these will be January 3.

smooth ball handler who should ac- more men 29-25 in their first severe

tomed to Houghton rules.
an unknown quantity, the frosh surThe senior Redwings show marked- prised everyone with their teamwork
ly the influence of Peter Tuthill's and smooth playing.

produce it.

033
"Please come to a banquet given inland two field goals respectively. The Mullin
102
R. Foster
your honor. The cost is 41.00." only counter from the opposition was L Wakefield 2 2 6
remedied. At basketball games The second and third quarter was

pend largely upon the development
Friday night the freshmen upset
of transfer Margaret Hofer, a predictions, and trounced the sopho-

is evident that they will be able to quire celerity as she becomes accus- test of the basketball season. Always

Eyler

adopted a scheme by which this can period 10 points ahead.

000

000 scoring.

000.

W. Robie

Referees: Kennedy and J. Smith
-HC

Juniors

-

FG FT T PCT

High School Girls
Routed By Seniors

Driscoll

8 1 17

Hofer

2

Waithe
Dunbar

Monday afternoon the seniors com-

split the net for 18 points. Alice

Luther

9 points. For the soph's, Kennedy
and Morrison were tied with 9 points

winners was Shirley Fidinger who

Lovell

0

18

.409

Luther

3 0 6 .333

Paulson

O 0 0 .000

Percentages favored the seniors by Wright
Guards: Pierce, Lovell, Smith, Wright.
0

4

Fancher. M. 1 1

was done more by the juniors than

Arm$trong

0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000

team played some real basketball and by the seniors, but so many of the Hazlm 102 .225
there was not a great deal known shots were long shots that they didn't Guards: Hazlett, Barnett Wright.
Fancher, L.

-

HC

seats $O

nuisana.

Tuesday evenings when yoU're won- i dering what you can do it would be
well worth your time to go those
four miles and see some of these

It won't be lang until the diamonds
will again be crowded and it appears

-

Lin Yutang

COTI"S GROCERY

Oldenburg's

We Have a

KENDALL SERVICE

LARGE ASSORTMENT

games.

of

CANDY BARS

GUM

that Buck Newsom of the Detroit phone

33F11

The art studio is now featuring
an exhibit prepared by the art majors.

This exhibit is open to all and visi- 1
tors are invited to inspect the work.

Pharmacist

Sdtifidation
Fillmore, N. Y.

Phone 71

Smith

.23

12

419

0

0

1
.313

.571

00·0

Chase
Kalina

6

2

.000

0

000

.000

.000

Morris 102 .333
FGFT T PCT

Houser 135 .250
TOWNER'S

Department Store Food Marker

Home 4 Qudlity Service
& Fdir Prices
Phone 37-M

Filimore, N. Y.

GEORGE'S GARAGE
MOBOIL Gas and Oil

Van Ornum 1 0

Automobile Repairing
Body and Fender repairs

Those BOULDER CHRIST-

MAS CARDS with a scriptur-

... One Dollar per Asserted
Box... purchaseable from any
junior or In the first seminar
room after chapel.

2 .200

Clark

0

0

0

.000

Woolsey

0

0

0

.000

Sheffer

000

Morrison

Donnelson

.000

419
0

0

.286

0

.000

Kennedy 3 3 9 .250
-

HC

-

Folly is the direct pursuit of Hap; iness and Beauty. - G. B. Sh,w

Houghton General Store
EAR MUFFS

General

Date or Tear

Rushford, N. Y

0

Sophs

Houghton's favorite for that out-of-town

STONE BRIAR INN

3

5

W.11$

Service

al greeting are just the thing

-

Art Exhibit

FG Fr T ACT
Fenton
Markett ,

During The Christmas Season.

er in baseball next season.
HC

Frosh

C. W. WATSON

To Remember Your Friends

Fillmore. New York

each.
The Box Score follows:

Where

Tigers will be the highest paid pitch-

Guards: Wright, Pierce, Geer, Smith.

Chevrolet Sales

Courtesy & Service Meet

Your choice, 3 for 10r

-000

While the Fascists regard the press

as a nuisance and therefore suppress i
The stands were crowded by loyal it, the lovers of democracy regard the
on the floor that is hard to beat. As
fans who gave their teams luity Sup- freedom of the press as a nuisance
a home gym the boys will be using
and thank God for such a glorious
There are plenty of good

.285

000

-

ahead 24 per cent to 17 per cent.

referee s decision was evident.

204

.500

High School

of 11 for the juniors. The shooting

the Fillmore High School gym. Port. The absence of boos to the

High scorers for the frosh were
Markell with 12 and Smith with

Richardson 506 .176

a much bettzr show. This would a scant margin. The average for

ve a ream

ing that quarter they could hardly
get the ball across the stripe into
enemy territory. It appeared that
they were stalling, but actually they
couldn't get through.

FG Fr T PCT

give them a chance to get together foul shots was 259; or three out of
FG FT T PCT
it they have the material to win twelve compared with 189 or 2 out Smith 204 .163
3 .286

playing without Glen Mix and Dave
Paine, but they will still ha

-000

scored 1 point to the soph's 9. Dur-

Fidinger 419 .200

2

about it. This year they will be countwere
much
in the actual score. There
69 against 50 with the seniors

000

Seniors

1 0 2 .200
divided into two rounds, with the and Holloway scored twice. There Richardson
Lovell 4 0 8 .363

Last season the Houghton town

000

territory. The last quarter the frosh

pletely vanquished the high school
sexter 38 to 9. High scorer for the

9

the second round.

.290

.231

Guards: Murch, Reynolds, Fulton.

scn:ors were

championship, the frosh would have

5

Lawrence 011 .500

-1 his handicap has been somewhat score to nearly rout the seniors. In fouls called against them while the
overcome this year by putting a fa- that quarter it was the seniors who
charged with 5.
culry coach in charge of the train. collapsed. They yielded fifteen points Box Score:
Still the fresh have not had as much and gained only one themselves.
57GI FT T PCT
experience playing together as have Each member of the Jaguars shone.
the other teams. If the series was Each one scored a goal and Mullin Fidlnger
winner of the second round for the save by time, and that is what did it.

1

The soph's defense tightened surprisingly in the next two quarters.
Jim Smith went out of the game on
fouls, and the frosh had no other
tall man to take the ball in enemy

Box Score:

.000

R. Robie 0 0 0

The fresh as usual started this of 27-11, the juniors entered the last Smith led the academy lassies with
class series under a decided handicap. quarter, and turned in score after
four tallies. The high school had no ,

winner of the Erst round playing the was apparently no stopping of them,

shot in six gave her the fine average
of 83.39 for the game. Jean
French scored 17 points and was high
scorer for the sophomore girls.

25¢ to 39¢

Better to be wle than sorry
M. C. Cronk

Next to

YOUR OLDE ROOT TREE
Let it be

THE PAN - TREE

/1

